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Happy New Year
  

Young and old partied together at the Gibbs Class of 1968 Holiday Extravaganza Sat., Dec. 26 at the Coliseum.



BY RAVEN JOY SHONEL
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
The Gibbs Class of 1968,
Inc. held their 47th Holiday
Extravaganza Sat., Dec. 26
at the historic Coliseum in
downtown St. Pete. More
than a 1,000 people celebrated the holidays with
family, old friends and not
so old friends.
“Our little kids were
saying, ‘we don’t want to at-

tend those old people
things.’ Now they beat us
here. It’s really like a family
affair,” said Class President
Sylvia Wells Moore.
1968 was a turbulent
year in America’s history.
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
and
Senator
Robert
Kennedy were both assassinated setting off a string
of riots and protest, but for
the few graduates that met
at Moore’s parent’s home

that December, it was nothing but good times.
“It’ a tradition. We’ve
been doing this since graduating high school,” explained Moore.
Even though their tassels had just been moved
from right to left a few
month earlier, Moore
thought it would be fun
during the holidays for
those who went away to college or to the Armed Serv-

ices to get together with
friends who stayed in
home.
As the crowds got
larger they moved it from
Moore’s parent’s home to
different venues around
the city eventually landed
at the National Guard Armory on 38th Avenue
South.
“We thought we were
the bomb,” said Moore.
“But then it got so big…we

decided to step out on faith
and went to the Coliseum.”
Since 1993, the Class of
1968 has been dancing the
night away at the Coliseum
with generations of partygoers lining the dance floor.
From children, to parents,
to grandparents, everyone
was the dressed to the
nines and showing off and
out.
See GIBBS, pages 10

The 2015 class of Life Christian University
BY RAVEN JOY SHONEL
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
Friends and family packed
in to Word of Life Fellowship Church to watch their
loved ones graduate from
Life Christian University
(LCU) Dec. 14. These students weren’t taught English or math, but rather
how to prepare for work in
God’s kingdom.
Dr. Ellis Hodge, Pastor

of Word of Life Fellowship,
is also the dean of the
Pinellas Extension Campus and presided over the
commencement
ceremony.
“You are in the presence of some folks who
have diligently studied and
who have worked hard so
that they can serve God in
a manner that is befitting
Him, as our Lord and Savior,” Hodge said.

LCU educates ministers of tomorrow in campuses situated in churches
all over the world. By providing quality ministry education, students can
receive undergraduate,
graduate and postgraduate
degrees.
Hodge had dreamed of
one day opening a bible
college in south St. Pete
after him and his best
See CLASS, page 12

Pastor Ellis Hodge
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COMMUNITY NEWS
A change can and does make a difference
Recently, the Tampa
Bay Times reported on a
story in regards to the possibility of construction of a
new facility for Melrose Elementary School. I found the
article interesting, but missing quite a bit of information
that I would like to share
with the readers.
This is not meant to be
an attack on any of the
elected and non-elected individuals mentioned in the
Times article.
The request for a new
Melrose did not begin with
Superintendent Dr. Grego,
Mayor Kriseman or with
Councilmember Karl Nurse
as the Times article asserts,
nor will I allow it to end with
the reporting of their article. A very viable and affordable solution for a new
edifice on the current site is
doable and should be our
focus.
During my quest to replace former School Board
Member Lew Williams after
his passing, there were several conversations about education,
teaching
methodologies, what could
be done to improve the condition of our students and
add to the quality of teaching and teachers in south St.
Petersburg. The overarching conversation always led
back to the same place.
When can we get new
schools on our side of town?
Dr. Mendee Ligon, a
dear friend and a strong
supporter of Lakewood
High School, wanted to see
improvements at Lakewood, specifically the gym.
Dr. Ligon’s children attended Lakewood and were
very involved in academics
as well as athletics. She expressed her concerns and
shared that for years she
and other parents have advocated for upgrades with
no results. Several of Gibbs
High School Alumni wanted
to see renovations/upgrades at Gibbs in areas that
serviced students who were
not a part of the PCCA or
BETA programs and members of the community (Rev.
Clarence Williams specifically) advocated for a New
Melrose
Elementary
School.
Once elected, I immediately inquired as to the
process of new construction

to include researching any
additional funding the district could agree to. As
many of you know, Public
Education and Capital Outlay (PECO) dollars have
been thwarted over to charter school designations,
leaving very little for public
schools to access. Just this
current fiscal year, Pinellas
County only received 1.2
million dollars in PECO dollars. To draw out the gapping fiscal need, the new
construction at Largo High
School, which began in
2014, will ring in at a tune of
$55 million.
During the budget
process, a presentation was
made to School Board
members at a workshop on
addressing the construction
issues at these schools by
administration. The graph
presented spanned over five
years (Five Year District Facilities Plan) and funds/projects were ranked based on
urgency and need. In that
plan, Melrose was scheduled for major renovations,
which included the construction of two new wings
to move the students out of
the portables.
Lakewood High School
was scheduled for a gym,
cafeteria and community
area in front of the cafeteria,
and Gibbs had a few rehabilitation items but no major
work. The items would take
place over time, which again
was a grave concern in that
Melrose Elementary is one
of the oldest facilities and is
in need of major work. I continued to push for ways in
which we could plan new
construction for Melrose
while not pitting those upgrades against Lakewood or
Gibbs or any other major
projects in the district.
I would be remiss if I did
not state that Dr. Grego was
very open to the idea and
Mr. Clint Herbic (in charge
of facilities and maintenance) was supportive of
my requests as well. As always and most unfortunate,
money was the issue. I must
also share that during discussions at our workshops,
my colleagues have NOT
opposed the idea(s) either.
In the interim, the “Failure Factor” article took center stage. Several meetings
were held with city leaders;

however, the meeting that
specifically addressed (requested) new construction
of Melrose took place at
Campbell Park Elementary.
As we went around the
room and talked about solutions and ideas, Rev.
Clarence Williams again addressed the day-to-day concerns at Melrose and
implicitly asked for a new
Melrose
Elementary
School. I assured Rev.
Williams that I would continue pushing for such and
that the request should be a
part of the larger conversation of how to assist the students, parents, staff and
community.
Prior to this meeting,
Rev. Williams and I have discussed ideas ranging from
vacant land, to assembling
vacant properties, to the
possibility of moving the
school away from the current location. My issue with
that was proximity to another elementary school in
the community as well as
taking a school out of the
community that would be
within walking distance.
Such a move would increase
transportation costs and
certainly draw the ire of the
community. With very few
options of land available that
would meet the acreage requirements, purchasing of
homes would have to be factored in and PCS does not
have the funds to purchase
homes and relocate those
families nor am I interested
in eminent domain discussions. Henceforth, the best
idea appeared to be to rebuild on the current site!
Shortly thereafter, a few
individuals from administration travelled through St.
Petersburg looking for possible sites. Of course when
you drive down 22nd Street
between Fifth Avenue South
and Ninth Avenue South,
you cannot miss the large
track of land that sits vacant
across form Sylvia’s Restaurant—cleared in 2007 as
part of the Dome Industrial
District property purchased
by the city while I served as
a city councilmember. Property purchased with the
hopes of attracting viable
businesses. Property purchased just adjacent to the
vacant lots where Job Corps
now sits thanks to former

Commissioner Robert Stewart and many others. The
group traversed this site
and began their inquiry.
When I was presented
with this option as a discussion point, I immediately advised administration of the
Commerce Park RFP
process that was ALREADY
in place and in fact had already presented the entities
that submitted their proposals and the ranking of those
proposals. Not in any specific order, Mario Farias representing EMP and Mario
Farias Consulting, Toriano
Parker submitting as the
Deuces Live, Inc, and Euro
Cycles (a BMW Motorcycle
Dealership
proposal).
Knowing the climate and
knowing the sensitivity of
the community, I strongly
encouraged PCS administration to allow the cities
process to move forward.
My familiarity with HUD
regulations and serving on
the council when the land
was purchased, I knew right
away that veering from this
process was neither reasonable nor feasible when addressing the employment
and economic development
components.
It is my understanding
that a follow up meeting occurred whereby mention of
possible property availability after the top two projects
were awarded might be
available. Again, I stressed
that we (PCS) stay away
from this plat of land until
the city was thoroughly
complete with its process.
IF there was an option after
that, then I would entertain
possibilities.
Moving pass the HUD
issues, the following questions were also glaring: 1)
was there enough land to
accommodate an elementary school; 2) there are a
few homes and a church
currently in the vicinity and
purchase of those properties would have to become a
part of the equation; 3) the
restaurant across the street
(Sylvia’s) serves alcohol
and the close proximity
would be a concern when
constructing a school to
name a few. Once again I
stated that construction on
the current site was a strong
option, my preferred option.
I dare not speak on behalf of

Dr. Grego, however, I believe I made very valid
points to him and I believe
he considered those points.
I also want to share with
the readers that I am aware
of the Melrose Club House
that remains on the backside of the school currently.
Vacant for a number of
years, I want to discuss with
the community all options
regarding this building. I
understand the sentiment to
this property as well as the
conversations about soil
contamination. In this regard, I followed up with
FloridaHealth.gov and discovered that the remediation of the playground area
took place and is no longer
a risk per “Roy F. Weston,
Inc. Memorandum to Bob
Rosen from Patrick R. McKeen concerning Technical
Assistance Team Response
Actions at the Melrose Elementary Site, St. Petersburg, Pinellas County,
Florida. June 23, 1995.” You
can find a full copy of the report at http://www.floridahealth.gov/environmental-h
ealth/hazardous-wastesites/_documents/m/melroselead082998.pdf
I know how important
sustainable economic development projects, economic
incubators, living wage jobs,
housing, arts and culture
and general services are to
our community. Unlike
never before, we can see a
clear link between employment, education and housing as a means to the
stability of the family in Midtown! Yes, the arts is a
strong link in the community, however, so is the
Deuces Live (formerly 22nd
Street Main Street) and all
of the other businesses that
have held on for years along
this corridor. The argument
should not be what about
the Warehouse District nor
what about Deuces Live or
anything else. The conversation should be how we
can partner to grow our
community. You see, at the
heart of all of this are the
students who will someday
become adults and might
consider raising their families in this very same community. What are we leaving
behind for them? What are
we building up for them?
Pinellas County School

Rene Flowers, Pinellas
County School Board
Member, District 7
Board members have discussed ways in which a
bonding issue for such projects can get us where we
want to be—where we need
to be as far as upgrades and
new construction to our
older facilities.
For those who may ask
the question: “What does
this have to do with our students and their ability to
learn?” My response is,
“Quite a lot.” By no means
am I advocating that a new
building will solve the concerns that have been raised.
What I am factually stating
is that the environment in
which you learn plays a
large role in your ability to
learn. Students should have
pride and be proud of the
school they attend. Teachers, principals, paraprofessionals, parents and the
community should be proud
of where their children
spend a great majority of
their time and where they
work.
I have every intention on
involving the community. I
want to hear your ideas. A
similar process was utilized
for the constriction of Gibbs
High School. The community embraced the project
because they were included.
Plagued with flooding
when it rains, ingress and
egress issues, a small
school footprint and age of
the building, you would
have to agree that it is time
for a new Melrose Elementary School.
The facts, comments, and
ideas expressed in this article
are those of Rene Flowers
and in no way represents the
Pinellas County School
Board, superintendent, or
administration.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Being clean does not equal a good
school, Part 2

An educator’s holiday break

Dear Editor,
What
does
Don
Thompson, Dov Charney
and Jonathan Lu all have in
common? Actually, they
have a couple of things in
common. All three were
successful businessmen
who controlled the daily
operations of some of the
country’s most successful
corporations and they
were all either forced to retire, resign or relinquish
their power from a Fortune 500 company in 2015.
While there are varying published reasons
why, the point is they are
no longer in those positions, and you can’t find
videos of their boards of directors praising their performances.
Scuttlebutt in the Fortune 500 world says that
African-American
CEO
Don Thompson was asked
to relinquish his throne
after repeated declining
sales for the fast food giant
McDonalds. Thompson
had worked in various positions at McDonald’s for
25 years.
After returning from a
six-month
suspension,
Charney was fired after a
series of performance
blunders from American
Apparel, the very company
he founded. And Lu, the
former CEO of Alibaba,
was replaced by the company’s chief operating officer.
The financial world
may speculate as to why
these former CEOs are no
longer at the heads of
these companies, but to
date, I have not been able
to find any glowing comments on either of these
business giants from members of the board of directors. Therefore, one can
only speculate that their
bosses were not satisfied
with some aspect of their
performance.
Where am I going with
this you may ask? Well,

these are individuals who
probably aren’t even
aware that south St. Petersburg exists, let alone
aware of the socio-economic deficiencies that
exist within our community. I’m speaking particularly about as the
achievement gap that is so
pervasive
between
African-American children
and their white peers
within the Pinellas County
School system.
Recently in a Tampa
Bay Times article, it was
revealed
that
Cathy
Collins, President & CEO
of Clinical Consulting Solutions and board chair for
the Pinellas Education
Foundation, and two of her
fellow colleagues on the
board released a twominute video challenging
the accuracy of the Times’
year-long
investigative
story on our five failing
schools.
After a one-hour tour
they concluded that our
schools were clean and
were complimentary of Superintendent Dr. Michael
Grego’s leadership. To add
insult to injury, after receiving criticism of the
video, Collins wrote a column, that was published in
the Times’ listing a litany of
projects and monies that
have been spent on
African-American children
as further justification for
her comments.
My first question to
Collins is: If Clinical Consulting Solutions had produced profit margins
mirroring the FCAT
scores of Fs that our five
elementary schools have
received over the last four
years, would you still be
employed as a president &
CEO?
My second question is:
If Clinical Consulting Solutions had invested dollars
comparable to those
Collins touts the Pinellas
County Education Founda-

tion has spent on AfricanAmerican children, would
they be questioning the return on their investments
if their financial portfolio
mirrored the achievement
gap that still exist between
black and white students?
Collins’ and her colleague’s comments simply
mirror a culture of low expectations for African
Americans in Pinellas
County that continues to
exist with any socio-economic discussion regarding the black community.
We spend millions of dollars for economic and community redevelopment. We
spend millions of dollars in
the courts attempting to
make the Pinellas County
School system do something they have found difficult to do for the majority
of African- American children for 30 years. But until
there is an expectation that
the African-American community, which includes
businesses, residents and
children, can no longer be
viewed as something less
than, it will be difficult to
achieve any level of socioeconomic equity within
this community.
The expectations that
we are much more than
something less has to
begin with us. We must demand respect, and then
and only then will the
Cathy Collinses of Pinellas
County recognize that our
institutions of learning
must be more than simply
“clean.”
Maria L. Scruggs

                        
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the City of St. Petersburg is in the process of developing its five-year
Consolidated Plan for FY 2016-2021 and Annual Action Plan for FY 2016-2017. The City anticipates
receiving formula allocations under its Consolidated Plan submission for FY 2016 under the Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG), Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG), and HOME Investment Partnership Program (HOME). At the present time, the City has not been informed of how much federal
formula allocations it will receive. As that information is made available, a second notice will be advertised to inform the public of the amount of funding to be received by the City.
CDBG funds must be used to address one of the national objectives of the CDBG program: a)
principally benefit low- and moderate-income persons; and/or b) eliminate slums and blight. In addition,
a project must also be an eligible activity under the Federal regulations of the CDBG program. These
activities include acquisition of property, relocation of occupants of property acquired, rehabilitation and
preservation of property, public facilities and improvements, clearance, public services, home ownership
assistance, match for other federal programs, code enforcement, economic development, removal of architectural barriers, historic preservation, and interim assistance.
HOME funds may be used for home ownership assistance and for acquisition, construction and/or
rehabilitation of housing which is affordable to low- and moderate-income persons, including supportive
transitional and permanent housing for special needs populations.
ESG funds are used to provide services to the homeless, operational funding for shelters, and rehabilitation of facilities for the homeless.
A public forum of the Consolidated Planning process is scheduled for Tuesday, January 19, 2016 at 6:00
p.m. to discuss the City’s past performance and to hear the community development, public services,
and housing priority needs that the City should address for the next five years, beginning October 1,
2016 through September 30, 2021. Interested organizations and individuals should come prepared to
discuss these needs and provide supporting documentations of these needs. The public forum will be
held at the Enoch Davis Center, located at 1111 18th Avenue South, St. Petersburg.
Any secular, non-profit agency interested in proposing a project for funding may obtain an application form by attending the forum or an application workshop to be held on Wednesday, February 10,
2016 at 10:00 a.m. at the Wildwood Community Center, 1000 28th Street South, St. Petersburg. Application forms will also be available at the Department of Housing and Community Development, One
Fourth Street North, 3rd Floor, or the City’s Housing web page http://www.stpete.org/housing/documents.php, after January 19, 2016.
All completed applications for funding must be submitted electronically to Lynn.Gilbert@stpete.org
along with two original hard copies at the Housing and Community Development Department reception
desk at One Fourth Street North, 3rd Floor, by 4:00 p.m. on Friday, March 11, 2016 in order to be considered for funding. Both an electronic version and the hard copies must be submitted by this deadline.
Any late submissions will not be considered.
For additional information concerning this notice, please contact the Department of
Housing and Community Development at (727) 892-5452. For any non-English speaking citizen who
may require interpretation, an interpreter may be provided upon request. Persons with disabilities requiring
reasonable accommodations under the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, please contact the City
Clerk, (727) 893-7202, or call the TDD number, (727) 892-5259, at least three business days in advance.

BY DEXTER MCCREE

For most people, the
holiday season centers
around crowded shopping
malls, gift exchanges, a
few parties and New Year
promises that will be attempted again for failure

to accomplish last year.
Flashing blue lights provide special moments to
charge toward one-of-akind deals and deeper
debt.
For students and
teachers, the winter holidays take on a significance
that few outside the field

of education can embrace.
The commitment to education is a driving force
even through the holidays.
The staff at Mt. Moriah
Christian Fundamental
Academy share their
thoughts as educators on
holiday break.

Shannon Dolly,
Minister of Education
“The holiday break is a
time to regroup, refresh
and get new ideas and
more energy to start
the second semester in
the New Year to
educate our children.”

Brad Belknap,
Physical Education
Coach
“The holiday break for
me is a time to reflect on
the true meaning of
Christmas and be
thankful for the blessings
of the New Year.”

Tunisia Dennis,
Administrative Support
Staff
“During the holiday, I’ll
be spending time with
family and friends trying
to catch up on times
past. It’s a fun time to
enjoy one another.”

Shannon Norman,
Bettye Staten,
English & Spanish
Administrative Assistant
Teacher
“The holiday break is a
“The holiday is a
time to refresh, reflect,
time for the students to
rejuvenate and
take a break, relax,
regenerate my spirit and
have some fun and get
energy to receive our
children back when they their batteries recharged
again. It’s also a time
return in January.”
for me to come up with
new ideas and relax.
It’s great!”

Pam Smith,
Math & Science
Teacher
“The holiday break is
a time to reflect, think
of different activities,
lesson plans and
come up with fresh
ideas to start the
New Year. It gives the
kids a chance to relax
and come back to
school ready to go.”

Feature Writer

CITY OF LARGO
PUBLIC NOTICE OF CONSOLIDATED
ANNUAL PERFORMANCE & EVALUATION REPORT
PUBLIC HEARING AND COMMENT PERIOD
FY 2014-2015
Notice is hereby provided that the City of Largo's 2014-2015 Consolidated
Annual Performance & Evaluation Report (CAPER) for the federally-funded
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program will be made
available for review and discussion at a public heariing on January 25, 2016,
at 6:00 pm at the following location:
Largo City Hall Commission Chambers
201 Highland Avenue
Largo, Florida 33770
To request special accommodations for non-English speaking or disabled persons,
please contact the City of Largo’s Community Development Department a
minimum of 2 days prior to the meeting by calling (727) 586-7489.
A draft CAPER will be made available through January 28, 2016 for
public review and comment prior to its submission to HUD no later than
January 29, 2016. The report is available at the locations listed below, and the
City of Largo's website www.largo.com:
Largo City Hall
Community Development Department
201 Highland Avenue
Largo, FL 33770

Largo Public Library
Reference Desk
120 Central Park Drive
Largo, FL 33771

Comments or questions regarding the CAPER are to be submitted in writing
to the following address by January 28, 2016 at 4:00 pm:
City of Largo
Community Development Dept.
Attn: Misty Borsetto
P.O. Box 296
Largo, FL 33779-0296
Fax: (727) 587-6765
E-mail: housing@largo.com
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Daisey Sampley Talbert: A five-generation celebration
BY ALLEN A. BUCHANAN
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
What better way to celebrate 80 years of life on this
earth than with five generations of family. Sons,
daughters, grandchildren,
great-grands and greatgreat grands turned out to
wish Daisey Sampley Talbert a happy birthday.
The celebration was
held at the Enoch Davis
Recreation Center where

three of Talbert’s children,
Gale, Brenda and Junior,
were on hand to present
her with a huge cake
adorned with her picture
displayed on it.
After everyone had dinner, they gathered for a
family picture. Five generations of family shared in
capturing the rare event.
Although many families
may consist of five generations, getting them all into
one room for a photo op
takes quite a bit of plan-

ning.
Gail Horseley met that
challenge head on. And if
you know Gail, you know
that she loves to plan
events for family and
friends.
While antique lights,
white tablecloths, pink napkins and small candles sat
atop each table to add ambience to the occasion, Talbert’s heart was over filled
with joy to have her family
celebrating her.

THE WEEKLY CHALLENGER, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31, 2015

COMMUNITY NEWS
AKA Sorority celebrates 60-year
anniversary
ST. PETERSBURG —
More than 400 people along
with elected officials, residents and guests joined together Dec. 18 - 20 at the
beautiful St. Petersburg
Hilton Hotel to celebrate the
Diamond and Pearls 60th anniversary of the Zeta Upsilon
Omega Chapter of Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
Under the leadership of
Chapter President Cassandra Williams, sorority members hosted a weekend of
planned activities including a
festive holiday party on Fri.,
Dec. 18 and a member’s only
gala on Sat., Dec. 19 to commemorate the milestone.
The keynote speaker for the
evening was Sharon Brown
Harriott, Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority South Atlantic Regional Director.
During the gala, members had a chance to travel
down memory lane and
view historical items collected over the years as well
as pay homage to the courageous women who chartered the chapter on Dec. 15,
1955. The chartering members who have respectfully
become known as the “Fifteen Pearls of ZUO”
were Annie Barton, Ruth
Batson, Pauline Besselli,
Lena Brown, Mary O.
Brown, Claronell Griffin,
Bertha James, Rubye
Wysinger, Dorothy Johnson,
Elizabeth Jones, Annie
McLin, Willie M. McMurray,
Eloise E. Perkins, Verdya
Robinson and Florence
Williams. The first president
was Lena Brown. Shortly
after the chartering, nine

other members transferred
their membership from
Gamma Theta Omega Chapter in Tampa to Zeta Upsilon
Omega Chapter.
The chapter also recognized the following Golden
members of the chapter who
served more than 50 years:
Constance Batty, Arletha
Chapman, Gladys Cummings, Jean Davies, Inez
Ford, Geraldine Gray, Mildred Kennedy, Keturah
Pittman, Delores Whitehead, Myrtle Williams, and
Elnora Parks.
“The service that our
golden members have provided is a testament of our
many years of hard work
and service to all mankind,”
said Cassandra Williams.
Collectively, the women
represent over 500 years of
service to the St. Petersburg
community.
To culminate the weekend of activities, the chapter
hosted a public event on
Sun., Dec. 20. During the occasion, the sorority announced the recipients of its
inaugural Community Assistance Grant awards:
Sunshine ELKS, Oratorical Program - $550; Parent
Support for Education Council, Inc. - $1,000; Happy Workers
Learning
Center,
Learning Program - $1,000;
City of St. Petersburg, St. Pe-

tersburg Values Program $1,000 and L.E.A.F. - Bring
Out the Dolls - $1,000.
The initiative was
launched in 2015 to support the development of
community service projects
and increase civic engagement among youth and
families. Other event highlights included a proclamation presentation by the
City of St. Petersburg along
with special greetings from
representatives of the Divine Nine organizations and
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority’s 28th International President, Carolyn House
Stewart. Additionally, The
Weekly Challenger newspaper was recognized for its
ongoing commitment and
dedicated service to the St.
Petersburg community.
About Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, Inc.
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, Inc. is the oldest
Greek-letter organization established in America by black
women and was founded on
January 15, 1908, at Howard
University. Led by International President Dorothy
Buckhanan Wilson, the organization connects thousands
of college-trained women who
give of themselves to support
community service projects
and scholarship programs.

PCS is offering Application
Assistance Nights in January to
help families with the application
process for magnet, fundamental
and career programs.
Thursday, Jan 7, 6 to 8 p.m. Sandy Lane Elementary School,
1360 Sandy Lane, Clearwater

Wednesday, Jan. 13, 6 to 8 p.m. Gibbs High School, 850 34th St S,
St Petersburg
Thursday, Jan. 14, 4:30 to 7 p.m. The district’s Student
Assignment Office,
301 Fourth St. SW, Largo.
Extended hours are in addition to
Student Assignment’s regular 8 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. schedule.
To learn more about choice programs
and the application process,
visit www.pcsb.org/choice.
Contact individual schools if you have
questions about specific programs.
If you have questions about the
application process, call Student
Assignment at 727-588-6210.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Bay area talent shines
bright in ‘The Family Blessing’
BY ALLEN A.
BUCHANAN
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
Artz 4 Life Academy and
Bright House Networks
joined forces to bring the
18th annual holiday production now entitled “The Family
Blessing”
to
the Mahaffey Theater Dec.
19-20. The cast of 65 performers delivered a highly
charged performance that
received several standing
ovations.
Bay
News
9
anchor Erica Riggins introduced Jai Hinson, executive producer and director
of “The Family Blessing,”
to the audience with a
proclamation from Mayor
Rick Kriseman. Likewise,
Bay News 9’s Trevor Pettiford and City Councilmember
Steve
Kornell
presented her with a
proclamation recognizing
her achievements in the
Bay area over the last 21
years.
“The Family Blessing”
centers on how a young
boy’s dream search for a
happy home leads to the
revelation that he had “the
blessing” all along at home,
with family and community.
Jeloni Parks, an eight-yearold third grader from Fairmount Park Elementary,
stepped in as the lead male
protagonist and amazed audiences in both performances. His energy was
contagious as it spilled out
of every cast member
that stepped out on stage.
“I think my favorite
scene is Africa because I
get to do a little
different moves that I didn’t
know how to do before,”
said Jeloni, who feels the
dances were easier to
learn.
He doesn’t just dazzle

on the dance floor, he is the
top reader and second top
math student in his class.
Jeloni is well on his way
to follow in the footsteps of
his co-star Adia Hollist, a junior at Blake High School
of the Arts in Tampa. The
16-year-old dancer is also
an advanced placement
honors student who is a
member of the National
High School Association of
Scholars and National Junior Honor Society for
Dance Arts.
“I actually got started
when I was three years old
because one of my
mother’s coworkers suggested that I should do this
show because I have this
personality,”
crazy
said Adia, a 13-year-veteran
cast member who joined
when they were performing the “Chocolate Nutcracker.”
The gifted performer
was not sold on the idea at
first. “At first I was scared
to do it, but through the
years I’ve adopted more to
it,” she said.
Adia shared what keeps
her coming to the production year after year. “We
kind of build a family and
they’re kind of all good
about it. You get to see
everyone’s strengths and
their weaknesses and build
their strengths and they
can help you with your
weaknesses and build with
your strengths as well. It’s
a great opportunity for
everyone to work together…and we just create
a family, literally!”
She feels that working
with a cast that changes
every year will help her
learn how to adjust and
work with people in the real
world after completing her
education.
“It gives me the oppor-

tunity to learn how to approach people, how to talk
to different people. It’s
taught me a lot of leadership skills,” she said.
Adia started out with
Hinson as a young dance
member of Dundu Dole
Urban African Ballet Company in Clearwater. She has
nothing but accolades for
her co-star this year.
“I saw the talent in him
the moment he first walked
in,” said Adia about
Jeloni. “He’s taken his role
and transformed it, and
he’s so willing to work with
anyone.”
She plans to go to college for dance with the
hopes of joining a contemporary ballet dance company to start her career as
a performer.
Indeed, many young
people from the Bay area
who have gone on to pursue their dreams in the performing arts have crossed
paths with Hinson and the
Artz 4 Life Academy.
Any show that reaches
such an altitude of excellence year after year requires a quality team to get
the job done. This year’s
cast was lead and inspired by the following
team members: Wayne
Bascom, Sir Brock Warren,
Monica Richardson, Laquelle Mills, Marketa Robinson, Phoebe Dixon, Jared
Brunson, Samiyah Parramore, Joshua Smith,
Donovan Walker Collins,
Vincent Bingham and Belinda Womack.
The busy weekend culminated its activities with a
cast party at the Enoch
Davis Recreation Center,
where cast members and
parents were treated to a
full-course meal.
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8 questions for Darrell Taylor
BY FRANK DROUZAS
Staff Writer

TAMPA – Darrell Taylor,
football development manager with the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers since June, talks
about his role with the team,
helping to develop programs
for the area’s youth and the
most exciting Bucs players to
watch, among other things.
TWC: As Manager of
Football Development with
the Bucs, what exactly does
your role entail?
Taylor: In my role, I lead
the development of football
initiative, which also targets
youths ages 18 and under.
The Tampa Bay Buccaneers
wants to encourage youth
participation and development in the area of football
specifically, which is the driving force behind everything
that I do.
This includes creating
partnerships that benefit the
target group, working with
local K-12 schools to offer
football programs to youth,
creating various opportunities for youth and young
adults via football, developing comprehensive football
camps and clinics and creating a toolkit for success
through football development that will help youth
reach their full potential.
TWC: What do you love
most about your job?
Taylor: Using the sport
of football to transform the
lives of youth and young
adults while developing
champions on and off the
field.
TWC: You helped organize the inaugural Hillsborough County High School

Football Media Day and promoted the “Heads Up” safety
football clinic—do you have
similar events planned for the
future?
Taylor:
Upcoming
events include the High
School National Signing
Day and the Inaugural
FHSAA Girls Flag Football
Preseason Classic.
TWC: You have a background with the Boys and
Girls Clubs—what was your
role with that organization?
Taylor:
At
the
Boys and Girls Clubs of Central Florida, I served as a project director and further
developed program operations for youth and young
adults in the areas of sports,
academics and enrichment.
TWC: What was the most
rewarding thing about it?
Taylor: Positively impacting the lives of young
people that were served. I
was able to see how students
were transforming due to
their participation in the programs. Knowing that students were better prepared
to face obstacles and overcome challenges was definitely a highlight.
TWC: What words would
use to describe this year’s Bucs
team?
Taylor: Developing and
hungry.
TWC: Any favorite Bucs
players? Any in particular
that you love watching play
the game?
Taylor: Although I don’t
have a favorite player, I like
to watch Jameis Winston
and Doug Martin play.
Jameis is such a driving
force and serves as a great

Would you mind listening to me
right quick?

leader for the team. He has a
focus and drive about him
during the games that is fun
to watch.
Doug Martin is relentless when running the ball.
His aggression and determination are a force to be reckoned with. I actually enjoy
watching all of the players at
each game, but these two
players stand out to me.
TWC: When you’re not
around the Bucs and football,
what occupies your time?
Taylor: I enjoy spending
time with my wife and children. Family is very important to me. I also enjoy going
to church, reading books,
mentoring and health and fitness.
The Bucs play the Carolina Panthers this Sunday. If
you can’t be in North Carolina to see them in person,
you can watch it on FOX at
4:25 p.m.

Dear Editor,
Seven murders since
Nov. 10! This is factual information coming from the St.
Petersburg Police Department.
Now this is my opinion.
When will it stop? How
much will it take? How
many obituaries do you
need to see filled with pictures worth a thousand
words full of joyous memories? How many mothers
do you need to hear
screaming at the top of their
lungs, weeping and shouting kneeled down on both
knees, “My baby!”
Is this some new day
and age where putting R.I.P.
daily on Facebook posts,
putting pictures on a shirt,
smoking, drinking, being
peer pressured and saying
things like “man this hurts”
is common place? I mean
things have gotten way out
of hand, corrupt and erratic! This violence has to
stop for this generation, especially our young black
men.
What is it that gets you
so upset to the point where
you can’t communicate verbally? What is it that gets
you so upset to the point
words can’t seem to come
out your mouth?

   
      

One pull of a trigger
and you’ve taken a life
away. You’ve taken a son, a
brother, a grandson, a
nephew, a best friend, a
loved one away because of
some inconsequential matter. Is it drugs? Money?
Whatever it is, it has no
equal value of life.
Yes I’m living right in
the picture; I’m living in
this city too. Surround
yourself around positive
people in a positive environment doing positive things.
Think positive, be positive
is what we can all do.
The fight for justice is
now beginning. We need
you. We need you to be the
voice; we need you to take
full force charge; we need
you to stay in school so you
can live large.
St. Pete, what is it? What
do you need? Ask for it,
shout for it or even scream.
A mother shouldn’t have to
bury her child; a mother
shouldn’t have to endure
the unbearable pain of her
baby being dead. Not only
have you taken a life, you’ve
taken away what could have
been a positive impact on
this world.
Get it together. What do
you want out of life? Do you
want this? Do you want to

be next? Do you want to be
a part of this horrific statistic? I’m sure you don’t.
This stupidity is palpable. The mental thought
process is not at a high
enough level to communicate. Social media has gotten way out of hand.
Jealousy has risen above
the skies.
There are families hurting; there are financial obligations and expenses that
have to be made (funeral
arrangements). A mother
has to pick out her baby’s
last attire. A mother has to
say goodbye to her son—
her baby, her child. Nothing in life is worth taking a
life.
Rest in peace to the
seven young men in my
city. St. Petersburg, justice
will be served!
Dwineshia Latimore
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ARE YOU HAVING TROUBLE
CONTROLLING THE WAY YOU EAT?

CALL FOR H ELP
727-724-6292 (PAT)
FOOD ADDICTS
IN RECOVERY
ANONYMOUS
OR VISIT OUR
WEBSITE

www.foodaddicts.org

SYLVIA J. TAYLOR P.A.
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR AT LAW
Specializing In Real Estate Closings,
Refi’s and Probate

1900 Main Street, Suite 750
Sarasota, FL 34238
(941) 309-5188
Fax (941) 309-5201
sylviajtaylorpa@cs.com




Call TODAY for an appointment

          
Law Office Of

RONALD L. NELSON, P.A.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

• Auto Accidents and Injuries
• Divorce and Family Law
• Employment Discrimination
• Wills and Probate

1247 First Ave. N., St. Petersburg, FL 33705

Phone: 727-894-1734

727-345-9292 • www.RonNelsonLaw.com

2500 9th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33705

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements. Before you
decide, ask the lawyer to send you free written information about their qualifications and experience.

LOOK NO FURTHER
FOR CHURCH SUPPLIES
Communion Items • Choir Robes
Bulletins • Bibles • Sunday School books
Gospel CDs / DVDs and so much more

Reader’s Choice Book & Gift Store
4341 34th St. S., St. Petersburg
(Next to Skyway Mall)

(727) 867-3696
Open: Mon. - Sat. 10 am - 6:30 pm
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Community choir embraces Melrose Elementary
BY ALLEN A. BUCHANAN
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
The Spirit of Tampa Bay
Community
Choir
(STBCC) hosted their
Haute To Trot benefit gala
at the Isla Del Sol Yacht &
Country Club Dec 17 to
help support Melrose Elementary School. STBCC
adopted the elementary
school as their community
project three years ago to
help faculty and administration overcome some of the
barriers that impede student success.
Several thousand dollars in supplies and school
uniforms have been donated to the school from
members of STBCC. Melrose Principal Nanette
Grasso and her team members were touched deeply
as several men brought in
boxes of supplies for their
students.
The school, located at
1752 13th Ave. S, is home
to a student population of

almost 90 percent African
American. The majority, if
not all, of students receive
free or reduced lunch.
“It is probably the highest poverty school in all of
Pinellas County,” said
Grasso.
Not only do choir members give monetary donations, they also give of their
time. “Some of our choir
members do volunteer at
the school as well,” said Dr.
Yvonne Williams, founder
of the choir and Mistress of
Ceremonies.
In addition to the Melrose presentation, Rev.
Frank Peterman of the
Rock of Jesus received a
token of thanks for the use
of the church for STBCC
rehearsals. Malcolm Lampley was awarded the
Founder’s Day Award and
Armando Bickum, who
commutes from Sarasota to
work with STBCC, received a round-trip ticket to
visit home for the holidays.
STBCC, under the direction of Bickum, per-

forms at various events
throughout the year such
as Shout St. Pete Shout,
Emancipation Proclamation Services, World Day of
Peace, Omega Psi Phi
Achievement Week Program and various other
functions.
More than 220 people
filled the banquet room as
they enjoyed a three-course
meal and entertainment
provided
by
Deneen
Wyman, Joe Smith, STBCC
and a complete musical set
by featured vocalists The
Original Gents.
Williams said that
STBCC does free concerts
in the Tampa Bay area;
however, donations would
aid the choir’s efforts in
helping Melrose Elementary meet the needs of their
students.
To book the choir for
community
events,
Williams can be reached at
(727) 631-2385 or Yvonne
Clayton at (727) 895-3031.

Your Local Wholesale Produce Company

WHY ARE WE DOING THIS!!!
IT’S OUR WAY OF GIVING BACK TO THE
COMMUNITY THAT BROUGHT US THIS FAR

Delivering wholesale produce exclusively to restaurants, schools,

SPECIAL OFFER WITH EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS
20 GAUGE M ETAL CASKETS STARTING AT
$1,895 DISCOUNTED BY FACTORY REBATE

Try us out for two weeks and receive a FREE case of tomatoes!

bars, churches and special functions in your area.

YOUR COST ONLY $199
with the purchase of our professional services, removal, embalming, dressing and casketing

Complimentary Items Included With Package:
7 passenger limousine, casket spray,
100 funeral programs, register book, visitation, wake service

For More Details
Contact Our 24 Hour Hotline
(727) 896-2602
Visit us on the web: crealfuneralhomeandcremation.com
“Experience the Difference”
Creal Funeral Home and Cremation
1940 7th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Leon M. Thomas III
Ronald J. Derr Sr.
President
L.F.D.I.C.






“A Personal Touch
from Caring Professionals”



  


 










 
 










 



Call Matt Freeman at (727) 422-0421
or Jason Cheatham at (813) 504-7717
www.ProducePatchTampa.com
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L-R Pam Jones, Dr. Yvonne Williams, Nanette Grasso, Dyneen
Wymank, Benjamin Williams and T. Armando Bickum

The Original Gents, Dr. Yvonne Williams
and Yvonne Reed
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Gibbs Class of 1968 Christmas holiday extravaganza
From GIBBS, page 1

“It’s an extravaganza
but it’s really like a reunion
for all those who make time
to come back for the Christmas holidays,” she said.
All are welcomed to the
city’s largest class reunion,
and with it only being $25 a
head, you can’t afford not
to go!
“We know we could sell
tickets higher but we want
the community to know
that we love to have them
come and be a part of us,”
said Moore, who has been
class president for more
than 20 years.
With the proceeds from
ticket sales, the Class of
1968, Inc. turns around and
gives the money right back
to the community. They donate to worthy causes and
organizations such as the
Sickle Cell Disease Association, and when a classmate is sick or passes away,
they make sure their families are not forgotten.

However, the bulk of
the proceeds go to their annual scholarship awards
program held at the Enoch
Davis Center. Any deserving senior who has maintained a 2.5 grade point
average and has an accredited letter of acceptance to
a four-year college or technical school is eligible.
The Class of 1968’s
board members are there
to do one thing: serve the
community. Throughout
the years, Valerie B.
Williams has been the secretary, editor, the public relations person and even
treasurer. She said that
whatever
a
person’s
skillsets are, they step up to
that position in order to
bless the class.
“I don’t care if I graduated from Eckerd College
and you graduated from
FAMU or Bethune Cookman, when we come together as a board all of

those titles and whatever
you might bring with you is
dropped at the door,” said
Williams. “The same people have been together on
the board year after year.”
Williams would like to
thank the community for
supporting their efforts to
give back to the community.
“Our motto is: To whom
much is given, much is required,” she said. “We’ve
been so blessed and highly
favored that we have to be a
blessing to somebody else.
We just pay if forward.”
Moore echoed those
sentiments when she said,
“We humbly appreciate the
community for supporting
us through all these years.
We thank you from the bottom of our hearts for sharing our success with us,
and for making us successful.”
A good time was had by
all.
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An education in Christ
From CLASS, page 1

friend,
Pastor
John
Chance, graduated from
one in Largo years ago.
“I ran across a lady I met
years ago and she asked me
if I would teach in a bible
college,” he said. “Little did
I know that that was the
door that God would open
for us to be the Pinellas
campus for LCU.”
Later on his friend, who
has now passed away,
joined him and the south St.
Pete campus has been in
the business of training and
teaching people how to
serve God properly for
more than 10 years.
Things haven’t always
been smooth sailing with
the campus located inside
the walls of Word of Life
Fellowship Church. Hodge
revealed that he almost had
to shut the campus down,
and the 2015 class would
not have existed.
“The reason why because there were so many
things against me; so many
things that have been done
that was not my direction
and I didn’t think we could
survive this year,” he said.
But after speaking with
his mentor, he was encouraged to be steadfast, immovable and to always have

plenty to do in the work of
the Lord.
“I didn’t have instructors; I didn’t have finances;
I didn’t have anything I
needed to run a campus,”
he said.
After heeding his mentor’s advice, he soldiered on
even though he didn’t have
enough students to make
ends meet.
“I heeded his advice and
trusted God. He sent me
two people that would help
me run the campus, and my
wife who never lost faith in
me and what we were
doing. She kept backing me
and the money just begun
to come. I was assured by
the Holy Spirit to keep this
campus opened even if I
only had one student,”
Hodge stated.
There were years when
he had to teach two different programs by himself.
He credits God for bringing
him more teachers, and is
looking forward to a very
fruitful year to come.
Hodge’s message for
the graduating class was
one of humility. He told
them that they must have a
teachable spirit, citing when
Jesus told the fishermen to
drop what they were doing

and follow him to become
fishers of men.
“What I hear in that is in
order to follow Christ you
have to be trained to do it,”
he said as he gave examples of activities one must
be trained for. “We will sacrifice and endure training
for everything on the
planet, but when it comes to
serving God nobody wants
to be properly trained.”
This proper training is
so important, he said, because pastors need help.
Hodge then warned the
graduates not to let the
training go to their heads.
“We didn’t train you to
disobey your pastor or upstage your pastor; we didn’t
train you to try and make
you pastor look bad. We
trained you to come alongside your pastor. He is still
the boss. He is still in
charge. Some of you may
have a master’s degree, but
you aren’t anointed to be
master,” Hodge said to
thunderous applause.
He told the graduating
class that they are to help
their pastors locate and
train people in the Lord so
that the process can be repeated over and over again.
Hodge’s final word to

    
   
Over 37 Years in Tampa Bay

Specializing In:
Painting • Drywall • Flooring • Plumbing • Windows
Roofing • Soffit & Fascia Cabinets • Kitchen & Bath
Garage & Porch Rehabilitation • Custom Home Remodeling
Approved Rehabilitation Contractor for: City of Tampa, Hillsborough County,
City of St. Petersburg, Pinellas County and Polk County

Call MICHAEL REEVES - Phone/Fax 813-238-6197
Email: reevesbuilding@verizon.net • www.ReevesBuilding.com
Licenses:

CFC025588

CCC1326860

CBC1251478

L-R Jada Rainey, Pastor Jonathan Anderson and Minister Denoise Sullivan
the class was to continue
learning. He told them that
even though they received
their degree, they didn’t
know everything.
“Turn on the learning
gene inside of you to where
you pursue God and pursue
education for serving Him
even better and higher and
longer that He will be glorified calling you His child
and that He will be honored
when you stand before Him
and He’ll say to you: “Servant, well done.”
Hodge thanked his wife,
Teralyn Hodge and the
Naomi and Titus 2
Covenant Alliance, for helping fund scholarships to the

campus. He also thanked
Arlene Pugh and Mary
Conage for shouldering the
responsibility of running a
college and his three instructors Pastor Jonathan
Anderson, Minister Denoise Sullivan and Jada
Rainey.
“They have to grade papers; read research paper.
And I’m telling you the research papers we have to
grade are kind of rough because people coming back
to bible college haven’t
been in school in years!
They don’t know anything
about commas and periods,
exclamation points, run-on
sentences, fragmented sen-

tences. We have to read and
punctuate along the way,”
he said to a room full of
laughter.
LCU is a theologically
accredited, educationally
accountable institution of
higher learning and is accredited through Accrediting
Commission
International, which is an
internationally known nonprofit, church educational
organization.
For more information,
please contact the admissions office at (727) 3276081 ext. 3414 or visit
www.lcus.edu.
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College athletes inspire
BY RAVEN JOY SHONEL

ST. PETERSBURG –
With all the recent shooting
deaths in south St. Petersburg, one organization aims
to take the spotlight off of the
negative and shine it on the
good that’s coming out of the
area.
On Christmas Eve, 13 of
St. Pete’s finest college athletes assembled at the
Thomas “Jet” Jackson Recreation Center to share their life
experiences with the children
attending winter camp.

St. Petersburg Skills
Academy (SPSA), a nonprofit organization, along with
Lakewood High School’s
Head Basketball Coach, Anthony Lawrence, decided to
put together a roundtable discussion to demonstrate what
hard work, determination
and keeping your nose clean
looks like.
“This is a great opportunity for them to see what kind
of impact they are having on
our community, and also for
you guys to see that these
athletes are doing fantastic
things,” said Lawrence to the

children.
He stressed that all 13 college athletes once resided in
south St. Pete, and are now
“doing phenomenal things”
on the field and in the classroom.
Lisa and OT Delancy, the
husband and wife duo behind
SPSA, started the academy in
April of 2014. It takes both
boys and girls and provides
life skills, academic, character
improvement, and of course,
athletic support to local
youth.
They aimed to expose the
youth to different experi-

ences that will take them out
of their neighbor and on to a
national stage. Last year they
took 10 teams all over the
state to compete on the amateur circuit. The young ones
have a chance to compete in
leagues such as the American Amateur Athletic Union
and the United States Specialty Sports Associations.
“A lot of them think that
they can play rec ball or high
school basketball and get to
the next level, but the truth of
the matter is that they can’t,”
said Lisa. “You have to go
through the competitive

process to get to the next
level.”
So how did they manage
to assemble 13 of St. Pete’s
biggest and baddest college
athletics a day before Christmas?
Through
Coach
Lawrence’s phone book and
social media, of course.
“Lawrence knew a lot of
the athletics and once we
started putting it out on Facebook,” said Lisa, “the word
started spreading.”
These 12 young men and
one very pretty young lady,
stopped by to give the
younger generation encour-

agement and hope for the future. After all, less than a
decade ago they were most of
these kids age.
“I think it’s a very powerful thing and will resonate
throughout the community in
a powerful way because
south St. Pete needs this type
of inspiration right now,” said
OT. “This type of light is the
kind of light that we need and
these guys have brought that
today.”
After a PowerPoint presentation on the athletes, they
fielded questions from both
the children and the parents.

Ryan Davis
- Graduated from
Lakewood High School
- Wide Receiver for
Auburn Tigers

Shaquem Griffin
- Graduated from
Lakewood High School
- Defensive Back for the
UCF Knights

Shaquill Griffin
- Graduated from
Lakewood High School
- Defensive Back for the
UCF Knights

Ryan Green
- Graduated from St.
Petersburg Catholic
- Defensive Back for the
Seminoles

Jacobi Boykins
- Graduated from
Lakewood High School
- Guard for Louisiana
Tech

Anthony Lawrence, Jr.
- Graduated from
Lakewood High School
- Forward for the Miami
Hurricanes

Barry Brown, Jr.
-Graduated from Gibbs
High School
-Point Guard for Kansas
City Wildcats

Quincy Ford
- Graduated from
Gibbs High School
-Forward/Guard for
Northeastern Huskies

Dallas Moore
-Graduated from Boca
Ciega High School
-Guard for the North
Florida Ospreys

Tyriek Hopkins
- Graduated from
Lakewood High School
-A Running Back for the
Florida Gators

Dayon Griffin
- Graduated from St.
Petersburg High School
- Guard for Louisiana
Tech

Kayla Funderburk
- Graduated from
Lakewood High School
-Track & Field for the
Seminoles

Staff Writer

OT Delancy talks to the kids.

Lisa Delancy

            




   

 

Coach Anthony Lawrence

Kenneth “Speedy” Smith, Jr
-Graduated from Boca Ciega High School
-Graduated from Louisiana Tech (Undrafted)
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Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Praise Time 10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Tuesday Night Live Prayer Service & Bible Study 7 p.m.
Come Worship With the First Baptist Family







  



 




  

  

 




  



 
 

    
   
  
  
   






Queen Street Church of God in Christ

 

  





 



 

  













Sunday School 8:45-10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
Communion - 1st Sunday of each month
New Members Orientation - Sunday at 8:45 a.m.

Having been led, as we believe, by the
Spirit of God to receive the Lord Jesus
Christ as our Saviour; and on the profession of our faith. We the people of
God returning to God’s Word, proclaiming, God’s Will in provoking His
love among one another.



Tutoring offered Tuesday &
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Bible Study 11:00 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Youth Bible Study 7:00 p.m.


 

 




 
  




 


 
     
  
  








 
1601 49th Street South
Gulfport, FL 33707
727.898.5571
Sunday Worship
   
10:30 a.m.
  




 





Sunday Worship*
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study* -7:00 p.m.
Friday Prayer -7:00 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer - 9:00 a.m.


Victory Christian Center is a Word of Faith Church.
For more information about the other services and
ministries at Victory Christian Center, please call (727) 321-0911.




  

SERVICES
Sunday
Sunday School – 9:30 a.m.
A. M. Service – 11 a.m.
Tuesday
Morning Prayer – 9 to 10 a.m.
Wednesday YPWW Bible Study – 7:30 p.m.

Victory Christian Center Church







Elder Willie Williamson, Pastor
First Lady, Patricia Williamson
1732 9th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
727-896-4356





  
 
  



  

Sunday School .................................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ..........................11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Prayer ............6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night Bible Study.......7:30 p.m.

 





BETHEL COMMUNITY
BAPTIST CHURCH
2901 - 54th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL. 33712
(727) 866-2567



SERVICES
Sunday School:
8:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service:
9:30 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesdays
at 6:30 p.m.
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CHURCH DIRECTORY

 

 
   
    
   
  


 



   

SUNDAY SERVICES/WEEKLY ACTIVITIES

 
  
 

 
  
  

Van service is available by calling: (727) 327-0015



THE ROCK OF JESUS IS LOCATED AT:
3940 – 18th AVE. S., St. Petersburg, Florida
Telephone: 727-327-0015 • Fax: 727-327-0021
Email: rojmbe@knology.net
Office Hours: Tues. & Thurs. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.





Witness of the Kingdom Ministries

YOUR Church Ad
Should Be HERE!
Contact:
727-896-2922

1640 9th Avenue North, St. Petersburg, FL
813-919-0485
Email: witnessofthekingdom2015@gmail.com
We are a non-domination Church that exists to see people
encounter the incredible life that God offers through Jesus
Christ. It starts with a relationship with Him, and spills over
into all other areas of life: finances, marriage, career, parenting,
relationships and even recreation.

Pastor Mark Owen and
First Lady Hazel Owen
Sunday morning worship
10:00 a.m.
Our ministry is all about people just like you! We are diverse,
multi-cultural
who follow Jesus! It’s a place where hurts are
Open Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 p.m. healed, needs are met, and dreams become reality.

CHURCH NEWS
Mt. Zion Progressive MBC
Reverend Louis Murphy,
Sr. and the entire Mt Zion
family extend an open invitation to join us not only in Sunday worship, but also
throughout the week for various programs and ministries.
Wednesday Bible Study –
Noonday and 6 PM.
The Men’s Ministry invites the men of Mt. Zion to
join them every 3rd Thursday
at 7 pm in the Youth Chapel
and learn how to develop a
strong relationship with the

Lord.
Stay Connected by keeping us updated. If your address or other information
has changed just check the
change of address box on
your envelope or go to
www.mzprogressive.org and
click the resources link. All
personal info is kept confidential and is for church use only.
Let’s Get Connected!
Mt. Zion Progressive is
now social. Checkout the latest events, ministry news,

and more by following us on
FACEBOOK, TWITTER and
YOUTUBE
(Keyword:
MZPMBC). Visit our website
and let’s get connected today!
www.MZProgressive.org
For additional information on any of these announcements, please contact
the church office.
Mt. Zion Progressive
MBC 955 20th St. S., St. Petersburg Florida. 727-8944311,
email:
info@mzprogressive.org.

St. Mark MBC
The St. Mark Missionary
Baptist Church, its pastor, the
Reverend Brian K. Brown, its
official staff of Deacons and
Trustees, and the entire congregation, extends to the community at large, its wish that
there would be an overflowing
of God’s blessings upon their
lives. St. Mark is grounded in
a Christ-centered doctrine that
has as its central core, the belief that we are a haven of
hope, help, and healing for a
lost world hungry and thirsty
for the word of God. At St.
Mark, we as a body of believers are Christians willing to
work and partner in unity,
praising God for the awesome
gift of His son, Jesus Christ.

Events for the Month of
December 2015
Dec 31
Watch Night Service-10:00
p.m. @ St. Mark M. B. C.
Jan 1, 2016
Church Office Closed
Sunday school held for
both children and adults of all
ages. Sunday school starts
each Sunday morning at 9:30
a.m. All are invited to come out
and join us.
Young Adult Ministry
(YAMS) Every Sunday: 9:30
a.m.
Baptist Training Union is
each Sunday: 5:00 p.m. Members and the general public are
invited to come out to study
the Bible with us, and learn

“What Baptists Believe”.
Children and Youth Ministry Meetings are held every
Tuesday at 6:00 p.m. Children
in the community are welcomed to join us.
Mime/Praise Dance Rehearsal on Sundays: 2:00-4:00
p.m.
Sunday School Teachers’
Meeting is held every Tuesday: 7:00 p.m.
Senior Hour of Power
Bible Study is held every
Wednesday: 9:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Study every Wednesday
evening: 7:00 p.m.
Children Youth Ministry
Bible Study 1st & 3rd Wednesday of each month: 7:30 p.m.

Pastor’s Corner
BY REV. DR. DORAL R. PULLEY,
SPIRITUAL LEADER
Unity of Midtown

Worship with your hands - Part 2
(opening)
Many people are focusing
on how they will bring in the
New Year. Often people believe that whatever you do as
the New Year comes in is indicative of what you will be
doing throughout the year.
Millions of people of faith are
in worship services as the
clock strikes twelve, praying.
Watch Night Services usually
include prayers of thanksgiving for the year past and
prayers of petition for the New
Year to come.
What we do with our
hands during prayer is very
important. I used to pray with

my hands folded. I saw clasping my hands as a form of reverence to God. As I continued
to grow spiritually, I began
praying with my hands open.
The open hands signal to God
that I AM letting go of negative thoughts, words or actions
by forgiving myself and others. The open hands also symbolize that I AM releasing any
hurt, pain, stress or anxiety
from my mind and from my
body.
Not only do the open
hands represent releasing and
letting go, the open hands also
represent being ready to re-

ceive. When I pray with my
hands open, I AM telling God
that I AM open and receptive
to divine unlimited ideas.
Hands open in prayer also
demonstrate that I AM ready
to receive my good in whatever form it manifests.
When hands are
closed, nothing gets in and
nothing gets out. Instead of
praying with closed hands,
let’s open our hands in prayer
and receive all of the blessings
that God has for us in this New
Year: health, wealth and harmony in all of our relationships
and interactions.

Friendship MBC
INVITATION SUNDAY
AT THE SHIP The Friendship Missionary Baptist Church, which is
often referred to as “THE
SHIP”, will hold their regular
Worship Sunday Services at
7:45 am or the 10:45 am and
Sunday Church School at 9:30
am.“WEDNESDAY IN THE
WORD” NOON DAY FROM
12:00 NOON UNTIL 1:00 PM
(THE BEST ONE HOUR OF
YOUR DAY) AND “PRAYER &
WEDNESDAY
IN
THE
WORD” AT 7:00 PM – THE
COMMUNITY IS WELCOMED TO JOIN US -- YOU
DON'T WANT TO MISS ANY
OF OUR “WEDNESDAY IN
THE WORD” STUDIES IN
GOD'S WORD AND HOW IT
RELATES IN YOUR DAILY
WALK. The public is welcome
to attend Sunday Services anytime – you will find that all services place great emphasis on
our Savior Jesus Christ and His
loving atonement for all
mankind. The Pastor, Dr. John
A. Evans, Sr., Official Family
and the entire Church Family
extend to you a cordial invitation to join “THE SHIP” in fellowship. Continue to lift up in
Prayer for the Sick, Shut-in,
Children, Young People,
Men/Women in Uniform, and
Bereaved Families that are
amongst us.
“GO TELL IT ON THE
MOUNTAIN” - TONIGHT THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31,
2015 AT 9:45 PM
JOIN US IN THE OLD
YEAR GO OUT AND BRING
IN THE NEW YEAR AT THE
ANNUAL WATCH NIGHT
SERVICE 1ST MESSENGER -

DR. JOSEPH GORDON,
GUEST PREACHER AND
2ND MESSENGER – DR.
JOHN A. EVANS, SR., PASTOR
JANUARY AT A GLANCE
Tuesday, January 5, 2016 at
7:00 pm – Evangelism Meeting. Wednesday, January 6,
2016 at 7:00 pm – WEDNESDAY NITE LIVE – Adult Choir,
Male Chorus & First Sunday
Ushers to serve. Family Love
Fellowship, The Tribe of
Reuben (January Birth Month)
& Young People (18-35)
Mininstry. Saturday, January
9, 2016 at 10:00 am - 1st Quarter Leadership Conference –
ALL Ministry Leaders are expected to be in Attendance.
Sunday, January 17, 2016 at
10:45 am – INSTALLATION
OF ALL CHURCH OFFICERS
AND MINISTRY LEADERS.
“Members Who Have
Gone From Labor to Reward in
2015”
Sis. Lucille Black - Bro.
Henry Allen Boyd, III - Sis.
Katherine J. Burr - Bro. Arlanzo
Byrd
Sis.Veronica Byrd Latimore Bro. Charles Cheatum - Bro.
David Copeland - Sis. Diane
Hill Douglas
Bro. Robert
I. (Sonny) Henderson - Bro.
O.C. Houston - Sis. Beverly
Jackson - Sis. Hattie Lee
Newkirk Jones Sis. Patricia
Ann Fikes-Lamb - Sis. Barbara
Jean Lynch - Min. Renee Miller
- Bro. Thomas (Tom) Papaleo
Sis. Carrie B. Rivers - Sis. Daisy
Robinson - Bro. George Robinson - Sis. Carneatha Connie
Sierman
Bro. Eugene
Simmons - Sis. Dorothy Taylor
2nd Annual Memorial Cel-

ebration will be Sunday, January 24, 2015 at the 10:45 am
Worship Service, Friendship
Cordially Invites the Families,
Friends and Community to Attend this Memorial Tribute.
Sunday, January 31, 2016 –
8:00 am Church School, 8:45
am Worship Service – This is a
FIFTH SUNDAY SCHEDULE
ONLY.
Thought for the Week:
WHAT'S GOING ON WHEN
CHILDREN FEEL THEIR
ONLY HOPE IS THAT THEY
MAKE IT TO THE END OF
THE DAY. Our Children are
under attack, Satan you can't
have them, We Claim them in
the Mighty Name of Jesus.
Don’t let “The Ship” sail
without you! For additional information on any of the announcements, please contact
us by the following methods:
Friendship Missionary Baptist
Church, 3300 31st St. S, St. Petersburg, Florida
33712
Church Office: (727) 906-8300
E-Mail: fmbc3300@verizon.net
NOW “LIVE STREAMING”: Visit Our Website:
www.fmbctheship.net
&
CLICK on the PASTOR'S
IMAGE at the top of the Page.
Also, USTREAM - Visit West
Coast Baptist District Association Website: www.expericencethecoast.com
NEED A RIDE TO
CHURCH? Call our Transportation Ministry – (727) 9068300
and
leave
your
information.
Support West Coast Baptist
District Association Women’s
Auxiliary Foreign Mission
Project which is underway.
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